
 

 

 

 

February, 2021 

Re:  A request from Ms. Perrotti 

Dear Families of Shepard Glen School,  

CT PTA reached out to Ms. Perrotti and notified her that Shepard Glen PTA was at risk of losing its 501c3 

status, and having its charter revoked.  Ms. Perrotti is working with CT PTA to ensure this does not happen 

and to assist in securing an active PTA once again at Shepard Glen School. 

I would like to thank Ms. Perrotti for sending this letter to the parents of Shepard Glen.  

What do we need to do to start?   

1. Volunteer to lead 

2. Contact CT PTA and Ms. Perrotti 

3. Become a paid PTA member of Shepard Glen PTA. 

 

IT’S THAT EASY! 

Studies show that parental involvement in a child’s education is one of the most important factors in raising 

student self-esteem and academic achievement.   

We hope you consider taking on a leadership role to help re-activate Shepard Glen PTA.  Our contact 

information is below; please contact us at any time for questions on how to make your PTA a success. CT 

PTA will provide personalized leadership training for new officers. Please reach out to Ms. Perrotti and 

share your interest.  By being a paid PTA member and a PTA volunteer, you are making a difference in the 

lives of children, and there is nothing better than that. 

When you have time, please visit National PTA website, www.pta.org.  See the work being done on behalf 

of children, you will be amazed and be proud to be a part of this association.  We are excited to start to 

rebuild a relationship with your school. 

Thank you for your involvement in PTA!  Every child, One voice! 

Jennifer Falotico 

President, Connecticut PTA 

203-691-9585 

office@ctpta.org 

www.ctpta.org 

 

Connecticut PTA is a registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit association that prides itself on being a powerful voice for 

all children, a relevant resource for families and communities, and a strong advocate for public education. 
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